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Advent is a time for people to think about what they can 
change about themselves so that they can sow the seeds 
of peace, justice and fraternity in their daily lives. 
 

The Advent season is a call for personal conversion. We 
need to be humble and recognise our mistakes, our     
infidelities and our failure in order to do one's duty. When 
we celebrate Advent, the attitudes of vigilance and prayer 
that characterise the Advent season and preparations for 
Christmas ought also to include a journey of conversion. 
 

Each one of us must think how can I change something 
about my behaviour in order to prepare the way of the 
Lord? In Luke’s Gospel, we read that preparing the way 
entails making straight his paths. Every valley shall be 
filled and every mountain and hill shall be made low.  
 

The valleys are the result of indifference and cold-
heartedness. Filling them requires reaching out to others 
– like Jesus did – with warmth and attentive care and 
concern for their needs. Hills that need levelling are the 
bitter, harsh obstacles of pride and arrogance. What is 
needed here is reconciliation and asking for forgiveness 
for one's mistakes.  
 

Even though taking the first step is not easy, I am sure 
that the Lord helps us in this, if we are of good will. It’s 
easy to give up if the other side don’t tend to forgive and 
reconcile. We cannot give up in the face of negative    

situations of closure and refusal.  
 

We must not let ourselves be subdued by the world's 
mindset because the centre of our life is Jesus and his 
word of light, love and consolation. During Advent, one of 
the prominent characters is John the Baptist. He invited 
the people around him to conversion with strength, vigour 
and severity. Nonetheless, he knew how to listen, how to 
act with tenderness and be forgiving. 

         Continued on page 2 

What does forgiveness mean at Christmas? 
By Fr Fred 

Wishing all parishioners, visitors and their families a joyful 

Christmas Season and many blessings as we remember and 

rejoice in our Saviour’s birth 
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Your Grace, Archbishop Patrick O’Regan, Fr Phillip 
Marshall, Vicar General, concelebrating priests, the 
Honourable Rebecca Sharkey, distinguished guests 
and most importantly, fellow parishioners of the Ade-
laide Hills Catholic Parish.  
 

Today is a most memorable day for our parish     
community and a day which has been eagerly      
awaited for many years by all parishioners.  
 

My family moved to the Adelaide Hills in 1985 and 
joined the parish. I don’t remember much of that time 
other than getting the five children dressed and ready 
for Sunday Mass. However, I do recall that around the 
late 1980s there was considerable discussion on the 
need to build a structure which would serve as a    
community gathering place – somewhere to meet, a 
place to hold community events, somewhere to gather 
after Mass for a cup of tea, a place offering protection 
from the rains and biting winds of winter and the hot 
summer sun. 
 

I remember there was a great deal of discussion 
about what was possible and what could be afforded, 
but none of this discussion bore fruit. Fr John Swann 
moved on and was replaced by Fr John Vildzius, who 
in turn left us. For a time, we had no parish priest and, 
experiencing some difficult years, hall talk was            
abandoned.   
 

Then in August 2014 things changed. Fr Fred arrived 
– and if there is one thing that can be said about him, 
he knows how to get things done!  Suddenly, the    
parish was alive again. Things started to happen, 
plans were made, the churches received long over-
due repairs and in some instances, restoration, 
dormant parish groups were revitalised, and there 
was a renewed sense of optimism and excitement as 
parishioners once again became involved with the 
parish. 
 

So, it was no surprise two years ago when Fr Fred 
announced that the parish was to have a hall. Oh yes, 
we all thought, but once Fr Fred decides on a        
project ,nothing can stop him. Things moved quickly. 
John Icopetta was employed as architect and briefed 
to design a functional hall that would not look out of 
place with the 1960s architecture of our church. 
   
Before long, Bruce Millican of Millwood Homes was 
appointed as builder, and Bruce’s son Noah took on 
the role of project manager.  
 

Of course, it was not all smooth sailing. We were all 
‘experts’, with different ideas of what the building 
should look like, where it should be sited, etc. Despite 
this, individual views were respected and an attempt 
was made to address parishioner concerns.           

Before we knew it, we had received Council approval 
and on 15 January 2020, Fr Fred blessed the land 
and the first sod was turned. 
 

Our dreams were about to become a reality. 
  
It is a credit to Bruce that despite the turmoil of 2020 
and a personal and significant loss of his own, to say 
nothing of the constant supervision of the work by the 
eagle-eyed Father – what a patient man Bruce is – 
the building slowly and gradually took shape. 

 

The parish community started to get excited, and 
what we now have, a little over 10 months later, adja-
cent to our church, is a centre which will serve our 
whole parish community which extends from Bird-
wood to Lobethal, to Stirling and on to Bridgewater. 

      
     Continued on page 3 

Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills hall, all ready for the 
official blessing and opening 

Our long-held dream becomes a reality as Archbishop O’Regan        

blesses and opens new Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills hall  

As Mass drew to a close on Sunday 29 November 2020, parish pastoral coordinator Cathie Oswald addressed                                     
the congregation on the importance of a day that would see the dream of a parish hall finally                                                                  

realised. We share an edited version of her presentation 

Builder Bruce Millican hands over the keys to Fr Fred 
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For me personally, the most wonderful moment came 
when Fr Fred announced his intention to name the 
hall the Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills Hall.  
 

Just when we thought things couldn’t get any better, 
Leon Holmes produced the most beautiful sculpture – 
depicting Our Lady with her hands outstretched,           
protecting the Adelaide Hills – which adorns the front 
of the hall.  
 

The building of our hall would not have been possible 
without the wonderful generosity of parishioners. And 

while one generous and most significant donation of                
$150 000 by an anonymous benefactor made a huge 
difference to the finances, all donations large and 
small are much appreciated.  
 

Thank you. Our thanks also to His Grace, Archbishop 
O’Regan, to Fr Phillip Marshall and Fr Gavin Small for 
being with us to mark this wonderful occasion.  
 

But above all, our parish’s gratitude is to Fr Fred who 
had the courage to take up the challenge so that the 
dream of so many would finally be realised. 

Archbishop Patrick O’Regan concelebrates Mass with, left, Fr Fred, Vicar General                                                                  

Fr Philip Marshall, right, and Fr Gavin Small, extreme right  

The moment arrives as Archbishop Patrick cuts the ribbon, 

with Fr Fred and acolyte Paul Anderson looking on 

Parishioners get a first look at the inside of our new hall which 
carried the name ‘Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills’ 

Hall dream becomes reality 

Continued from page 2 
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Forgiveness at Christmas 
Continued from page 1 

During this time of Advent leading to Christmas, 
Christians must pray for help in preparing the way of 
the Lord, beginning with ourselves and for spreading 
around us seeds of peace, justice and fraternity with 
steadfast patience.  
 

The birth of Jesus as a baby in Bethlehem tells us 
God did something about forgiveness. God sent a 
child into the world who would meet our deepest 
needs as He became like one of us except sin.  
 

As Son of the mighty God, Jesus is the source of all 
lasting peace. In the Old Testament, the prophet   
Isaiah had said “the people who walked in darkness 
have seen a great light; those who dwelt in a land of 
deep darkness, on them have light shined”.  
 

Jesus has come to relieve self-inflicted guilt and give 
you joy instead. He came as our Saviour. An old 
Christmas Carol says “come, thou long expected   
Jesus, born to set thy people free; from our fears and 
sins release us, let us find our rest in Thee”.  
 

While people celebrate Advent, we can look back on 
our life with remorse the things we didn’t do that we 
should have. It’s a self-inflicted wound. And that is 
often the worst kind that says I wish I had done things 
differently.  
 

We let things fester, nurse our grudges, and end up 
the losers. Let’s remember that the God of Christmas 
is a God who forgives. He looks for chances to forgive 
us because forgiveness is in His nature. Jesus came 

because we all had made such a mess of this world. 
But He came as a baby, a baby named Jesus, born to 
save us from our weaknesses and sin. He grew up, 
and we rejected him, and He was crucified.  
 

But He came back from the dead. No-one but God 
could have done something like that. Jesus is the 
good news of Christmas. It’s because Jesus came 
that you and I can be forgiven even when we have a 
hard time forgiving ourselves. 
 

Today as Christ's disciples, each one of us is called to 
be his humble but courageous witnesses in order to 
rekindle hope; to make it understood that, despite 
everything, the kingdom of God continues to be built 
day by day with the power of the Holy Spirit. I wish 
you all a blessed Christmas characterised by peace, 
love and forgiveness. 

Forgiveness is in God’s nature 

SUNDAY 13 DECEMBER – THIRD SUNDAY OF 

ADVENT 

Light the Third Candle of Advent 

SUNDAY 13 DECEMBER – THIRD SUNDAY OF 

ADVENT 

Launch of the Christmas Hamper Raffle 

Decorate St Matthew’s Bridgewater for Christmas 

TUESDAY 15 DECEMBER 

Penitential Rite at Bridgewater at 7.00pm 

SUNDAY 20 DECEMBER – FOURTH SUNDAY OF 

ADVENT  

Light the Fourth Candle of Advent 

THURSDAY 24 DECEMBER – CHRISTMAS VIGIL 

Mass at Birdwood at 6.30pm 

To attend, you must register with Leonie Holmes 

(leon.leonie@bigpond.com) 

Mass at Bridgewater at 6.00pm 

To attend, you must register with Cathie Oswald 

(catherineoswald@ozemail.com.au) 

Announce winners of Colour Christmas competition 

Midnight Mass at Bridgewater at 11.30pm 

To attend, you must register with Cathie Oswald 

(catherineoswald@ozemail.com.au) 

After Mass cake and champagne celebration 

FRIDAY 25 DECEMBER— CHRISTMAS 

Mass at Bridgewater at 9.00am  

To attend, you must register with Cathie Oswald 

(catherineoswald@ozemail.com.au) 

Mass at Lobethal at 11.00am  

Registration before Mass 

Advent and Christmas Activities for 2020 

mailto:leon.leonie@bigpond.com
mailto:catherineoswald@ozemail.com.au
mailto:catherineoswald@ozemail.com.au
mailto:catherineoswald@ozemail.com.au
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Advent Retreat an insightful reflection on Mark’s Gospel 
Br Gabrielle Morgan 

The 2020 Advent Retreat, conducted by Fr Fred and 

attended by about 20 parishioners, was held in the 

new Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills hall at St Mat-

thew’s in Bridgewater on the second Sunday of Ad-

vent, 6 December 2020. It was greatly enjoyed by the 

participants and was a fitting event to be held only 

one week after the blessing of the hall by Archbishop 

Patrick O’Regan. 

After Fr Fred welcomed everyone, the program for the 

day started with mid-day prayer that all participated 

in. This was followed by an insightful reflection by Fr 

Fred, who explained that Mark is the oldest Gospel, 

and Mark’s writing was so good and direct that 90 per 

cent of it was used by Matthew and over half by Luke 

when they wrote their Gospels.  

The reflection was followed by a group meditation on 

“The Identity of Jesus: Mighty Messiah and Son of 

God” (Mark 1:21;30). These Gospel chapters identi-

fied Jesus as an authoritative teacher who demon-

strated an amazing power of healing and exorcism 

that caused the news to quickly spread throughout 

the entire region of Galilee despite Jesus wanting to 

keep his identity and works a secret. 

Mark’s narrative induced much thought and discus-

sion on the theory of why Jesus would want to keep 

his identity secret. A splendid array of food appeared 

for afternoon tea, not surprisingly, as Catholic func-

tions are renowned for their generous offerings of cul-

inary delights, so no one was disappointed and we all 

enjoyed the food and social interaction. Fr Fred fol-

lowed with another interesting reflection. He spoke 

about Psalm 22 – the Passion of Jesus and his suffer-

ing on the Cross for our salvation – and how we must 

deny the practice of worldly enticements that go 

against the spirit of Jesus’ teaching: 

“What do you benefit if you gain the whole world but 

lose your own soul.”  

A second group meditation focused on “The Mission 

of Jesus: The Suffering Servant of the Lord” (Mark 

8:31-37). The Retreat ended in silent Adoration/

Benediction, and to complete the afternoon in a really 

special way, we were deeply moved by Fr Fred’s ren-

dition of a Maltese hymn, “The Evening is Coming.”  

Many thanks are due to Fr Fred for his clear and con-
cise teaching. May God bless him in health and ener-
gy that he may continue in his mission of opening the 
minds and hearts of the parishioners of St Matthew’s.  

Fr Fred shares insights into Mark’s Gospel 

Catholic functions are renowned for generous offerings of culinary delights – and this one was no exception! 
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Parish rises to Covid challenges to achieve much in 2020  

Resilience and flexibility evident in spades across PPC and the community 
By Parish Pastoral Council Chair Catherine Simes  

In what can only be described as a year of instability, 

fear and uncertainty, 2020 has seen many aspects of 

the way we had previously lived denied or restricted 

to us. Visiting loved ones, going to the office, school 

drop-off and pick-up, attending Mass, even catching 

up for coffee meant adjustments had to be made.  

It was a time of unknowing and isolation. Then, gradu-

ally the restrictions eased and we started to live 

what’s now referred to as a ‘new normal’, where   

physical distancing and hand sanitising became part 

of the daily routine. It was also a year of adaptability 

and creativity.  

So it has been for the Parish Pastoral Council (PPC). 

The main highlight for me was how resilient and     

flexible our community became during the pandemic. 

Early on, Fr Fred offered Holy Communion in the 

church car park, as well as livestreamed Mass from  

Our Lady of the Rosary in Stirling East each Sunday 

morning.  

Once greater numbers could attend Mass,                     

parishioners’ response to supporting Fr Fred and 

Cathie Oswald to meet government health regulations 

was commendable. Navigating these guidelines has 

been no small thing, and I congratulate Fr Fred and 

Cathie. 

The new year saw two positions become vacant: 

those of parish  pastoral coordinator and principal of 

St Catherine’s School. Cathie Oswald was appointed 

to the former and has been a real support for Fr Fred 

and the parish, especially during this difficult time.  

On the PPC’s behalf, I thank her for all her efforts this 

year. It is no easy task and she has managed this 

with aplomb. While seeking a new principal at St 

Catherine’s, we were fortunate to have Erika Dixon—

who deftly put in place a new framework for parish 

and school collaboration.  

Subsequently, Term 2 saw the arrival of John Low as 

St Catherine’s new principal. He has used the role to 

consolidate the parish/school relationship and it has 

been the PPC’s pleasure to work with him towards 

this end.  

A constant item on every agenda this year was the 

building progress of the new Our Lady of the Adelaide  

Hills hall at Bridgewater, which now stands as a testa-

ment to Fr Fred’s vision and tenacity.  

The PPC also used 2020 to discuss the social profile 

of our community based upon data from the 2016 

census. It indicated that there was a larger number of 

people who said they were Catholic than were     

members of our parish community.  

While it would be of benefit to existing members, an 

opportunity presented itself of outreach to Catholics 

who, for whatever reason, were no longer part of a 

parish community. Council put forward the creation of 

a Formation and Evangelisation Team, which will  

present opportunities for current parishioners to deep-

en their faith, as well as have a focus of mission and 

evangelisation to the greater community.  

PPC member David Anthony has kept us updated on  

innovative ways Awaken Youth has managed this 

year, including hosting both monthly meetings and a 

weekend retreat online...thus keeping the young 

members connected in fellowship with their peers. 

I want to thank the Stirling Conference of St Vincent 

de Paul for their outstanding commitment of outreach 

and support to parishioners and the larger community 

this year.  

Moving into 2021, we hope to meet with representa-

tives of the South Australian Commission for Catholic 

Schools and work in partnership in a shared goal to 

make Catholic Education more affordable. In closing, I 

thank you all for your support and wish you a safe and 

happy Christmas as we look toward a brighter future 

in the new year. 

There is no doubt that 2020, with the dark cloud of Covid-19 ever-present, has been a particularly difficult year for so many  

in so many different ways. And while the Adelaide Hills Catholic Parish has certainly not been immune, we have nonetheless 

managed to innovate and make the best of a difficult situation, as reflected by the outstanding work this year by the many 

organisations that make our parish such a vibrant and welcoming community. Over pages 6 to 17 of this bumper issue, we 

Fr Fred offering Holy Communion in the church car park 

RISING TO THE CHALLENGES 



 

PFC continues to work with Fr Fred for ‘good of the parish’ 
By Parish Finance Council Chair, Paul Howe 

Thank you for this opportunity to share some of the 

key happenings of the Adelaide Hills Catholic Parish’s 

Parish Finance Council (PFC) and to reflect on what 

has been an extraordinary year. Traditionally, the fi-

nancial affairs of parishes were the sole domain of the 

parish priest but in more recent times, a Parish Fi-

nance Council has emerged in parishes and acts as a 

consultative body to assist the parish priest. Our role is 

to work with the parish priest for “the good of the par-

ish”. 

The PFC is fortunate to have parishioners who are 

from all walks of life and with diverse and practical life 

experience. The 2020 team is Mark McGeough, Alan 

Miller, Diana Healey, Leon and Leonie Holmes, me 

and Fr Fred.  

One of the tasks of the Finance Council is to 

“evaluate…and…advise what is financially possible”. 

This year was especially poignant as we embarked on 

the major building programme and saw construction of 

the Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills Hall at Bridgewater.  

Allow me to set the background…The parish has four 

Mass centres to care for. For many years, we did not 

have a parish priest. During this time, we had full-time 

externally appointed staff being paid from parish 

funds. Such was this cost burden that insufficient 

funds were available to address any but the most ur-

gent repairs.  

Indeed, many parishioners will recall we faced the pro-

spect of selling the lesser used centres. Our Lady of 

the Rosary (OLOR) in Stirling East was deconsecrated 

and its future in jeopardy after being struck by lightning 

and sustaining significant damage.  

So, when Fr Fred arrived about six years ago, he 

could be excused for wondering what hand he had 

been dealt! His presence, however, has seen the ‘pall 

of doom” lifted as, bit by bit, the neglected items have 

been addressed. While the new hall at St Matthew’s 

Church Bridgewater took centre stage this year, we 

still managed to attend to the new porch and carry out 

earthworks at OLOR.  

At St Joseph the Worker Church in Lobethal, windows 

were repaired, damaged trees removed and electricals 

upgraded; while at St Matthew’s Church Birdwood, 

plumbing and fence fixing were attended to. More is 

planned for these centres in 2021 and, as always, we 

will do our best to ensure good value for the gifts with 

which you have entrusted us. As a retired accountant/

business advisor, I rarely get emotional about “number 

crunching”.                                                                                                

However, this year has been different. We have ridden 

a rollercoaster with, first, the Cudlee Creek bushfires 

and then, Covid-19, causing such massive disruption. 

Through all that, we (all parishioners join on this same 

journey) have been on a wild ride while still managing 

everything almost, “as usual”.  

Now for some numbers… 

While the net cost of the completed new hall is        

expected to be in the region of $400,000 (the exact 

figure will be shared with parishioners via a detailed 

report in February 2020), total donations have amount-

ed to close on $200,000. A further $118,000 came 

from Catholic Development Fund borrowings on     

affordable terms and the balance from the parish     

current account. 

Without the generosity of our parishioners, along with 

the fact that the major repairs carried out at the Mass 

centres last year are now behind us – and not to    

mention our continual reviews of our overhead costs 

including wages and utilities – the new hall would not 

have been possible. 

There was a moment of euphoria at the 10.30am   

Sunday Mass on 29 November 2020 when Archbishop 

Patrick O’Regan welcomed us to the new liturgical 

year. Aptly, it was also the first day of a new era with 

the blessing and opening of the new Our Lady of the 

Adelaide Hills hall. I wasn’t at the opening of St      

Matthew’s Bridgewater in 1966 but I know Leon and 

Leonie Holmes were – and I can only imagine what an 

amazing stamp on their faith journey that was. Major 

works are a once-in-a-generation event. So, at this 

time of year can I once again thank all parishioners for 

your faithful support?  

And on behalf of the PFC, I wish you and yours a safe 
Christmas and a happy, hopefully incident- free,– New 
Year. 
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The PFC’s major project, the new hall at Bridgewater, got 

underway in January when Fr Fred blessed the site. 

RISING TO THE CHALLENGES 
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Generosity of spirit alive and well in our parish 
By Pastoral Coordinator Cathie Oswald 

There are many words used to describe 2020 – weird, 

crazy, awful, different; but for me it’s ‘uncertain’. We 

experienced a year where everything was uncertain. 

Never having experienced a pandemic before, we had 

no idea what would happen next day. 

And as the year went on, there was little improve-

ment. It could even be said to have heightened our 

sense of uncertainty when it seemed that our state 

and federal governments, along with the governments 

of other countries, did not seem to have a clear idea 

of what to do. The uncertainty, however, has meant 

that we have become skilled at adapting…and that’s 

certainly what our parish has had to do.  

When I took on the role of pastoral coordinator, I was-

n’t sure what it would involve. Fr Fred has listed some 

expectations but everything soon changed. We were 

able to squeeze in the Parish Picnic at Oakbank on 

15 March just before the lockdown. It was a great day 

with parishioners from all parts of the parish being 

joined by staff and families from St Catherine’s, all of 

whom enjoyed a beautiful day of sunshine, good food, 

and great company.  

Mass was celebrated by Fr Fred, with music provided 

by our Youth Group. It was wonderful to see the    

children playing, enjoying the bouncy castle and   

having their faces painted while parents enjoyed a 

picnic lunch. Sunday 15 March was also the day 

when the National Cabinet met for the first time, and 

from then onwards, restrictions commenced. I don’t 

think anyone would have expected Sunday Mass to 

be among the restrictions. This did not deter Fr Fred 

as he set about offering Holy Communion in the 

Bridgewater carpark for a few weeks before, much to 

our disappointment, being forced to desist. Easter 

was soon upon us, and with it the commencement of 

livestreaming of Sunday Mass. 

Easter ceremonies took place in Our Lady of the    

Rosary with just Fr Fred and Tom Kenyon and me as 

readers. StreamEasy offered their services gratis over 

the Easter period and the livestreaming meant the 

entire parish could join Fr Fred in commemorating the 

most important Feast of the Liturgical Year.  

For the next three months, Mass continued to be live 

streamed from OLOR, with the cost of streaming    

covered by generous parishioner donations. With the 

workshops to prepare children to receive the         

Sacraments of Confirmation and First Holy                  

Communion no longer able to be held, they were   

replaced by a 

series of work-

sheets for the  

children to com-

plete with the 

help of parents 

and guardians.    

Restrictions 

were gradually 

eased from July, 

and while per-

mitted to again 

attend Mass, strict capacity regulations and recording 

of contact details were imposed, requiring parishion-

ers to register which Mass they intended attending.  

While some feared that with people accustomed to 

not attending Sunday Mass, our attendances would 

dwindle, this was not the case and, with few excep-

tions, parishioners returned. Physical distancing,  

however, required a few changes. Gone was the   

offertory procession, along with the shaking hands at 

the ‘peace be with you’, and the process of receiving 

Holy Communion changed.  

Slowly, parish activities returned. Groups reconvened 

and meetings were held, Friday morning Mass       

resumed and the Ministers of the Sick were permitted 

to visit and take Holy Communion to parishioners 

who, through illness or age, were unable to come to 

Mass. The Sacramental program recommenced, as 

did Tuesday liturgies and Mass at St Catherine’s.  

Special occasions such as the Feast of St Matthew 

and Child Protection Sunday were celebrated, albeit 

in a more subdued way. There was no tax collector 

for the feast of St Matthew and no cake after Mass.  

The Sacramental program culminated on 19          

September when the children were confirmed by Fr 

Fred and received Holy Communion for the first time.  

Disappointingly, restrictions on numbers limited the 

family members who could attend but despite this, it 

was a wonderful evening, and a pleasure to see the 

children complete their initiation into the Catholic faith.  

During this time, Our Lady of the Adelaide Hills hall 

continued to take shape. Thankfully, construction was 

not affected by the lockdown and work on the hall was 

able to continue.                           

     Continued on page 9 

There was no tax collector for the feast 

of St Matthew and no cake after Mass   

RISING TO THE CHALLENGES 
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OLOR takes centre stage during the height of Covid 
While Covid-19 has certainly made for a challenging 

year for all Mass centres, thanks largely to the efforts 

of Fr Fred we have remained connected and         

spiritually nourished. At a time when attendance at 

Mass was prohibited, our little church of Our Lady of 

the Rosary (OLOR) at Stirling East became ‘parish 

central’ for three months, with Sunday Mass live 

streamed and greatly appreciated. 

Fr Fred was also able to use the pandemic crisis to 

complete some much-needed maintenance at OLOR, 

with a new porch constructed – including the cleaning 

of the paving stones, a repainting of the roof and    

replacement of the gutters – land levelled for a car 

park at the rear, the back room tiled, two rooms    

painted, the first two pew cushions made, three new 

lights installed and a local heritage grant applied for to 

assist with the costs of a Memorial Wall in 2021.   

Fr Fred has ensured that Covid-safe procedures have 

been adhered to for weddings and regular Mass, 

which has given him a huge amount of extra work. 

We all hope Fr Fred has some much-needed rest time 

in January.  

The cleaners and registration marshals need to be 

thanked for their 

behind-the-scenes 

work; so too Paul 

Anderson  who  in 

addition to his role 

as sacristan and 

acolyte, adorns 

the alter with   

flowers and      

appropriate altar 

cloths.  

We are also most 

fortunate to have a willing group of volunteers to 

maintain the grounds. 

And while OLOR has been a welcome spiritual place 

for the parish at the Passion of Christ, the Feast of 

Our Lady and the Feast of the Immaculate            

Conception, sadly Covid-19 has put a halt to our    

annual Carols by Candlelight evening…at least for 

2020. We all look forward to a welcome OLOR      

community celebration dinner on 16 December and 

another year characterised by the growth and         

development of our beloved church. 

Generosity of spirit alive and well 

By early November, it seemed that a sense of        

normality was returning, although a slightly different 

normality than we were accustomed to.  

Then quite unexpectedly and almost overnight, all 

changed again with the Covid-19 outbreak of what 

came to be termed the Parafield Cluster. Preparations 

for the opening and blessing of our hall came to a 

stop as no one quite knew what the future held for us. 

Equally unexpectedly, things again changed. The 

lockdown was reduced from six days to three days, 

allowing Sunday Mass to resume and the blessing 

and opening of the hall to go ahead. While we didn’t 

return to pre-15 November days, plans for the     

opening were adapted and the hall was blessed and 

opened by Archbishop Patrick O’Regan on 29        

November.    

We are now in the Advent season of the church and 

preparations are being made for Christmas. Once 

again, restrictions limit the numbers able to attend 

each of our churches. We are working on ways of 

dealing with this problem but as things may change 

again, we need to be flexible and adaptable. 

Reflecting on the year and my new role, I am filled 

with a deep satisfaction and optimism. I have had the 

most wonderful nine months, getting to know people 

from across the parish, being able to put a name to a 

familiar face, and learning so much about the various 

activities in which our parishioners are involved. I am 

so thankful for the help given to me by so many of you 

and the wonderful generosity of spirit which is alive 

and well in the Adelaide Hills Catholic Parish.    

Special thanks must go to the members of the Social 

Justice team who supported me in ways far beyond 

the scope of social justice. Whenever I needed help, I 

knew I could always ask them. Thanks, too, to our 

team of volunteers who work quietly and without fuss 

across the parish, ensuring that all which needs to be 

done gets done. My thanks also to Therese Franco 

who has patiently taught me so much and helped me 

navigate my way around the mysteries of ‘ozemail’! 

Finally, my thanks to Fr Fred for taking me out of my 
short-lived retirement, for supporting me as I fumbled 
my way around the new job and for giving me the  
opportunity to learn so much about my own parish. 
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Live streaming of Sunday Mass from 

OLOR kept parishioners connected 

and spiritually nourished  
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The word ‘resilience’ comes to mind in describing the 

response by members of St Joseph the Worker 

Church in Lobethal, to the impact of devastating   

bushfires on their backdoor, closely followed by Covid

-19. In late December, following the fires, we were 

blessed by a visit from Vicar-General Fr Philip      

Marshall, who came to comfort those affected by the 

fires, which included many of our members.  

He celebrated Mass with Fr Fred and instead of a 

Homily, he invited members to share their personal 

experiences. This proved to be cathartic, because 

they were able to get some relief by expressing their 

fears, concerns, emotions, grief and loss. We also 

appreciated church visits from Sr Jenny Seal, who 

would stay after Mass to see how members were go-

ing following the fires. In the wake of the fires,     

members assisted Leonie Holmes with the delivery of 

meals to the Blaze Aid volunteers when they were 

working in our district replacing damaged property 

fencing. 

When Covid-19 struck and closed our churches, Fr 

Fred found a way for us to be spiritually nourished by 

livestreaming Masses from Our Lady of the Rosary in 

Stirling East, beginning with the Holy Week services.     

In February we were generously gifted a Hammond 

organ by former valued Bridgewater parishioner and 

now resident in an aged care facility, Margaret     

Conlon. The organ has been appreciated very much, 

especially as no singing is allowed due to Covid-19.   

Repairs to the upkeep of the church and grounds 

have continued through this year. A major job was the 

removal of several pines which had been generously 

planted 40 years ago by our church stalwart, John 

Marshall. Unfortunately, they had to be removed    

because they had died. Our big thanks to Kevin 

Tipler, Simon Murphy and Michael Guthrie who            

removed them over six days – and at no cost – thus 

saving the parish a significant expense. Kevin’s      

expertise in plumbing came in handy when he        

repaired an accidental breakage of a water pipe and 

tap in the tree removing process.  

Fr Fred also rolled up his sleeves in maintaining the 

church and grounds and, in one instance, he and 

Bryce Harrison went above and beyond following a 

heavy downpour. With more to rain to come, they 

scaled the ladder to the roof and cleared the blocked 

gutters, much to the horror of Janet looking on from 

below! If they hadn’t done so, the ceilings would have 

suffered severe water staining.  

Following this         

incident and at Fr 

Fred’s request, 

Kevin Tipler     

installed covers 

and additional 

downpipes as  

preventative 

measures against 

future blockages. 

Internal additions 

included the installation of new ceiling lights and a 

new storage cupboard for the meeting room.  

Northern End meetings, led by Fr Fred, are held bi-

monthly on Thursdays in the meeting room at Lobe-

thal. We    continue to enjoy the fellowship in a friend-

ly and    collaborative manner, which enables us to 

discuss and decide on issues which affect both the 

Lobethal and Birdwood church communities. Connie 

Golding does a great job recording the minutes and 

thoughtfully provides us with her delicious savoury 

muffins, accompanied by Janet’s yummy apple cake. 

We continue to help the poor and marginalised by 

donating food to the Birdwood United Church Pantry’s 

Outreach Program and are also pleased to support St 

Vincent de Paul with their various fundraisers.                           

Another initiative to enjoy our support is the Birdwood 

CWL’s fundraising effort to help Sr Stan and the                 

Marian Sisters of Eucharistic Love who are working 

with Catholic Mission for the Nazareth Home for 

God’s Children, Yendi, Ghana. Organised by                      

Margaret Smitherman, we make loose change         

donations at all Masses every Sunday. 

We have also been active in a raft of Adelaide Hills 

Catholic Parish events, among them the Parish Pic-

nic, the Northern End Lenten Group and Stations of 

the Cross on Good Friday. At the March Parish Pic-

nic, an enjoyable time was had by all. Our thanks go 

to Margaret Smitherman and Leonie Holmes who 

again assisted the Bridgewater team in providing tea 

and coffee. In the lead-up to Easter, the Northern End 

Lenten Group delivered a spiritually fulfilling program 

in a friendly and enriching atmosphere. Unfortunately, 

these meetings, held at Birdwood for members from 

both the Lobethal and Birdwood parishes, had to be 

shelved when Covid-19 forced us into lockdown. 

   

    Continued on page 11 
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Bushfires – and then Covid – highlight resilience  of Lobethal parishioners 
By Gayle Raven and Janet Harrison 

 Michael Guthrie, Kevin Tipler and 

Simon Murphy stepped in to remove 

dead pine trees  
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The bushfires just before Christmas put a dampener 

on celebrations, with very few attending Mass on 

Christmas Eve. 

Fr Noel Molloy, our Birdwood parish priest before  

amalgamation, was our celebrant. He  belongs to the 

Sydney Diocese but has retired in SA and has an     

allocated  plot in our cemetery, where he wishes to be 

buried. 

There was no electricity in Birdwood for about three 

days because of the fire damage, so people had no 

way of keeping their Christmas food cold and a lot was 

thrown out. 

Foodland vouchers from Vinnies were given to the 

school chaplain, so that she could purchase food and 

distribute it to some families who lost their homes.  

We were able to help serve dinners at the Blaze Aid 

camp, which was set up at the Lobethal Oval. At one 

point they had over 100 volunteers out helping to re-

place fencing. 

Leon and I got off to a bad start in the New Year, when 

Leon went to sleep while driving and we suffered bad 

whiplash, but our neighbours and Church family were 

a wonderful support. 

When Covid-19 struck, Fr Fred came to the rescue, 

first with carpark Holy Communion and  then with 

livestreamed Mass. However, we were delighted when 

we were able to get back to Sunday Mass.  

We enjoyed welcoming Fr Gavin Small while Fr Fred 

was away on a well-deserved holiday. 

We appreciate Fr Fred coming  to Birdwood every 

Wednesday to say Mass and were delighted with the 

news of the safe arrival of Megan and Callan’s prema-

ture twins in Germany. 

Our prayers have been with Sue Streich as she faces  

up to the amputation of her leg and are thrilled that 

she has had her car set up for access it with her 

wheelchair. She’s a survivor and we are full of        

admiration for her.  

Kay McCarthy has also had a difficult year with health 

issues and is currently residing at the Mt Pleasant 

Hospital, Anne Moore was disappointed that her trip to 

Ireland had to be cancelled and Margaret Smitherman 

has been struggling with resettling her mother into a 

nursing home. 

Eileen O’Dea found it difficult when she could only visit 

her husband Jim through the window and we are look-

ing forward to when we are all able to go Restvale and 

celebrate Mass with him there. We have also          

welcomed Lea Crosby and her husband, who moved 

into Springton during the year. 

In closing, we were honoured to host the Catholic 

Women’s League (CWL) Regional Meeting in our 

Mary O’Dea Centre in early August and welcome 15 

members from Murray Bridge, Stirling and Birdwood, 

along with the State Executive team. 

Through a year of ups and downs, God has been with 
us and we look forward to 2021 with trust and hope.   

Birdwood community pulls together in tough year 
By Leonie Holmes 

Birdwood hosted the CWL’s August Regional Meeting  

Resilience of Lobethal parishioners 
Continued from page 8 

Finally, our parishioners continue to take great pride in 

the Stations of the Cross service every Good Friday.  

 St Joseph the Worker would not function without the 

wonderful work of all our volunteers. We thank Timi 

and Michelle Chua for their inspirational PowerPoint 

presentations at every Lobethal Mass  and for the free 

face masks they handed out, beautifully sewn by their  

daughter, Clive. We thank, too, our musicians Denise 

Rofe, Michael Russell and Leon Holmes for their      

 

music which is especially appreciated in these days of 

no singing allowed. Thank you also to our PPC repre-

sentatives Eric Toome, Simon Murphy and Roz Cross-

ing, and our Birdwood CWL treasurer Margaret Smith-

erman.  

Last but by no means least, we thank Fr Fred for his 

leadership, commitment and support, which has our 

thriving community looking positively to playing its role 

in our parish again in 2021.  
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What a year it has been for Awaken Youth! We     

started strong with our monthly youth sessions, and 

each session was full of joy and growth. Little did we 

know that just two-and-a-half months into 2020, our 

lives would be turned upside down by Covid-19. 

Ever agile, we adapted quickly by running our       

sessions and mid-year retreat online and while of a 

generation that’s grown up in the digital age, it’s fair to 

say the retreat was a success only by the grace of 

God!  

When restrictions eased, we jumped back into our 

gatherings at St Catherine's, with thoughts turning to 

planning a ‘normal’ end-of-year retreat in late         

November. However, as the months passed and the 

date drew near, we became acutely aware that the 

unpredictability of Covid and the possibility of a      

second wave might again prevent us from meeting 

face-to-face. 

Nevertheless, God was good, and the show went on! 

The retreat took place on the weekend of 28 and 29 

November at St Catherine’s, it was awesome and 

God-filled, and we had 20 young people attend.     

Focusing on the Bible passage ‘Go therefore and 

make disciples of all nations’ (Matthew 28:19), topics 

for discussion ranged from the Resurrection and why 

God wants a relationship with you, to our mission and 

purpose through God and what it means to make a 

disciple. The retreat consisted of activities, games, 

prayer and discussion, as well as praise and worship.  

 

As well as testimonies and talks by our leadership 

team, we were blessed to have guest speakers and 

fellow parishioners Ric Sachse and Therese Franco, 

who were both amazing. Additionally, Mass,           

Adoration and Reconciliation by Fr William and Fr 

Fred was a highlight for many.  

It was moving to see young people fully invested in 

these experiences. Many tears were shed as we said 

goodbye to Jess Sachse and Caitlin Simes as they 

are parting with Awaken Youth next year. We thank 

them greatly for their dedication and service.  

Despite all the obstacles thrown our way, we have 

continued to sustain a thriving youth group. Thank 

you as well to all families involved, Fr Fred, St       

Matthew’s Bridgewater and St Catherine’s for your 

continuing support. We all look forward to what next 

year brings. 
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Year’s obstacles fail to dent thriving Awaken Youth 
By David Anthony 

Just some of the action from the awesome and God-filled 

year-end retreat  

We wish to thank leaders Jess Sachse and Caitlin 

Simes who, over the past four years, have nurtured 

and helped build our parish youth ministry into what it 

is today. 

As their time as youth leaders comes to an end, the 

youth, families and fellow leaders of Awaken Youth 

would like to express our deepest gratitude to both.   

Their time, energy and efforts have certainly born fruit 

in Awaken Youth, but more prominently than this is 

their passion and desire to evangelise and help build 

God’s kingdom with our youth at the forefront of this 

need.  

While sad to say goodbye to Jess and Caitlin, we 

know that the outside world has so many wonderful 

opportunities for these two daughters of Christ to take 

hold of.We certainly pray that they may continue to 

grow in faith and love in whatever 2021 has in store 

for them.  

Thank you and God bless, Jess and Caitlin! 

Thank you, Jess and Caitlin – and God bless you both 

Jess Sachse Caitlin Simes 
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As with many other ministries, St. Matthew’s Parish 

Atrium began 2020 with children very keen to return to 

their sessions after the 2019 Christmas holidays. We 

began preparing for the Great Feast of Easter, and 

then we were plunged into Covid-19 lockdown! The 

Association of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, 

(Australia), was very supportive, sending us infor-

mation on how to support our families and their          

children. We forwarded this to families, it was helpful, 

and most of us were able to enjoy the preparation for 

the Great Feast of Easter at home. 

When not able to run Atrium sessions for the children, 

we used this time to continue the materials making, 

which is very difficult to do when we are running the 

sessions. As we looked forward to returning to Atrium, 

we were hopeful that maybe Term 4 would see cate-

chists not having to set up the Atrium and pack away 

in the church, that maybe we could move into the new 

hall. But as the building was not finished, Fr Fred 

asked us to set up in the church for the very last time. 

Many children wanted to return to Atrium, so we felt 

we had to return for them. Now we were preparing the 

children for the Great Feast of Christmas! What an 

amazing term, every Sunday after 10.30am Mass we 

had such a wonderful group of young people assist us 

with carrying the furniture from the shed into the 

church. Many of these young people actually attended 

Atrium when they were younger!  

Our catechists were fantastic help as well. There was 

a renewed sense of enthusiasm as everyone pulled 

together, as if we had all been set free!  

Many thanks go to Tanya Pace, Orma Paine and 

Serena and Liv Pike, as well as to helpers from other 

parishes, Tanya Linsell, Ewa Starrs and Kiara Ryan. 

Equipped with our Covid-safe plan, sanitiser at the 

door of our church and everyone on board, we suc-

cessfully ran our sessions.  

We’re all looking forward to moving into the new hall/

Atrium, and we have much to do in the holidays as we 

reorganise our materials and presentations, ready for 

the children to return in Term 1, 2021.  

The blessing of the long-awaited new hall/Atrium is 

amazing. We have set up and packed away our Atrium 

in the church for over eight years now, and have 

longed to use the two-to-three hours we spend doing 

this each week to welcome more children and give 

them to have the opportunity to spend time listening to 

Jesus. We wish to thank Fr Fred and all those who 

helped make this dream of having a hall a reality.   

Atrium gets back to business – and looks forward to life in the hall 
By Sue Sachse 

 The new hall will mean Atrium can spend the time previously used to set up and pack away listening to Jesus 
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As with most other bodies this year, 2020 proved to 

be one like no other for the ladies of the Stirling 

Branch of the Catholic Women’s League. 

It all started when Covid-19 made its unwelcome   

appearance early in the year and led to restrictions 

being introduced in mid-March. We were notified that 

the pandemic would mean we would, at least for now,  

have to drop on of our three ‘Fs’. Fun and friendship 

could continue but fundraising was taboo – and while 

this meant we couldn’t make our usual donations to 

worthwhile charities, we did get to contribute to meals 

for the local Catholic ladies supporting Blaze Aid.   

With a dozen members, the Stirling Branch meets on 

the second Wednesday of each month at 1.00pm in 

the parish house to plan activities that serve St     

Matthew’s Bridgewater in a variety of ways. This    

includes ministers of the Eucharist, lectors, welcoming 

at Mass, taking Communion to the sick and elderly, 

cleaning the church, running children’s liturgies,     

supporting the local Vinnies Conference, hosting the 

sewing group, managing the counting roster and   

helping with literacy at St Catherine’s Catholic School. 

We follow with interest the development of groups 

identified in the Adelaide CWL Archdiocese monthly 

newsletter and Rosalie Jenner and I try to attend the 

monthly meetings in the Cathedral Hall – although 

these were disrupted this year. Similarly, Covid-19 put 

a hold on our contact with twin branches, Kadina in 

country SA and East Jersey in the UK. 

Some of the highlights in a bizarre year included: 

• The World Day of Prayer at the Hills Baptist 

Church in Aldgate on 6 March, with Zimbabwe 

in focus, “Rise, Take Up Your Mat and Walk” 

the theme and Jill Elford the speaker 

• The Parish Picnic at Oakbank Racecourse on 

Sunday 15 March, where the Stirling and Bird-

wood CWLs were in charge of the tea/coffee 

and afternoon tea table 

• The CWL Upper South East Regional Meeting 

– hosted by Birdwood – on 5 August, at which 

the State CWL President/Secretary reported on 

the ‘Future of CWL in SA’. While this may be a 

completely different organisation from the one 

we all currently know, we also know that Jesus 

is a master of change, and with prayer and dis-

cernment, the CWL will survive 

We would like to thank Fr Fred Farrugia and church 

office team for being helpful and cooperative towards 

CWL Stirling Branch. As we leave January free, our 

next meeting is on Wednesday 10 February 2021, so 

please feel free to join us, knowing that you will be 

welcomed with open arms We look forward to another 

year of serving – Charity, Work and Loyalty. 
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Fundraising falls but fun and friendship in full force at CWL 
By CWL Stirling Branch President, Barbara Mott  

Sadly, there’s not much to report this year as our sig-

nature event, the annual Men’s Breakfast penciled in 

for 20 June, went the way of so many events across 

the globe…into cancellation! So we thought we’d 

share Fr Richard Rohr’s suggestion as a useful ad-

junct at these challenging times: 

If you will allow, I recommend for your spiritual  

practice for the next four months that you impose a 

moratorium on exactly how much news you are sub-

ject to-hopefully not more than an hour a day of      

television, social media, internet news, magazine and  

 

newspaper commentary, and/or political discussions. 

It will only tear you apart and pull you into the dualistic 

world of opinion and counter-opinion, not Divine Truth, 

which is always found in a bigger place. 

Instead, I suggest that you use this time for some form 

of public service, volunteerism, mystical reading from 

the masters, prayer—or, preferably, all of the above. 

You have much to gain now and nothing to lose.        

Nothing at all. And the world—with you as a stable 

centre—has nothing to lose. And everything to gain. 

Quiet year as Men’s Breakfast falls off the 2020 menu 
By Paul Somers and Dan de Fazio 

The ladies of the CWL Stirling Branch turned out in force at 
the World Day of Prayer on 6 March    
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With social distancing the ‘new normal’, the members 

of the Stirling Conference of St Vincent de Paul saw 

our 14 March 2020 meeting give way to Zoom              

meetings for much of the remainder of the year. None-

theless, we continued to play our part, with the       

devastating Cudlee Creek bushfires placing much of 

our focus on raising funds via the Vinnies Bushfire  

Appeal to help Adelaide Hills residents affected by the 

blaze.   

Covid-19 also wreaked havoc, plunging many local 

residents into financial difficulty. And while the Federal 

Government’s stimulus programs have helped to re-

lieve the burden, Vinnies has been there to help those 

– like international persons on visitor visas and asylum 

seekers – who no longer have work and receive no 

government assistance. 

Our Conference, like all others, is run by volunteers 

and we were delighted that two of our own, Barb Mott 

and Wayne Broadbridge were recognised for their four 

decades of selfless work for the St Vincent de Paul 

Society. The pair was honoured with ’40 Year Volun-

teer Recognition’ certificates presented to them at Vin-

nies’ State Annual General Meeting (AGM) at St Igna-

tius Church, Norwood, in November. Later that month, 

we launched our annual Christmas Appeal, distributing 

the usual envelopes to parishioners at all weekend 

Masses, and have been heartened by the response.   

In additional, Christmas card packs of 10 are being 

sold for $5 and Columbian calendars for $10 each, 

with the profits primarily going towards assisting fami-

lies over Christmas and New Year – and the need is 

great given the difficult times brought on by Covid-19. 

We again set up a Jesse Tree at St Matthew’s Bridge-

water, encouraging parishioners to collect a gift tag 

and return an unwrapped Christmas gift for a child in 

need, and closed the year packing Christmas hampers 

that will hopefully add a little cheer to those doing it 

particularly tough at this time of year. 

God’s blessing to all and may your Christmas be 
peaceful and happy.  

Vinnies continues to play its part in ‘new normal’ year 
By Vinnies Stirling Conference President Sue Arthurson 
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Stirling Conference volunteers turned up in numbers earlier 

this month to pack Christmas hampers 

The St Matthew’s Parish Church Choir in full voice during 

Archbishop Patrick O’Regan’s Mass on Sunday 29 November 

Choir strikes right note in difficult year 
By Damien Mansfield 

St Matthew’s Parish Church Choir has continued its 

tradition of leading the hymns, psalm, Alleluia, re-

sponses and other parts of the Mass, usually at 

10.30am Mass in St Matthew’s Bridgewater on the 

second Sunday of each month.  

This has been particularly valuable with the pandemic 

having discouraged singing among the congregation.  

The Choir was honoured and delighted to sing on 29 

November to welcome Archbishop O’Regan to our 

parish for the opening of Our Lady of the Adelaide 

Hills Parish Hall.  

The enthusiasm with which choir members responded 

to Fr Fred’s invitation was reflected in its strong size of 

ten choristers. During the past year, we welcomed two 

new altos in Catherine Smerdon (continuing a long 

and strong family tradition) and Jane McCaffrey.  

                                                                                                                       

New members are always welcome and anyone with 

experience of singing in a choir and reading choir          

music need not hesitate to join us through fear of the 

firm commitment of time that choirs usually demand.   
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When I joined the Social Justice Group, I discovered 

that the term ‘many hands make light work’ was cer-

tainly true. The group – which then consisted of a 

small number of friendly, generous people – has    

expanded to about nine and we meet monthly at the 

parish house. However, for those who would like to 

join the group but cannot attend our evening         

meetings, we also host monthly gatherings at the 

wonderful Lobethal Bakery in Balhannah. 

Social justice understandably takes centre stage in 

the discussions, although we do make sure there’s 

time to enjoy each other’s company and taste the 

bakery’s delicious food and coffee. Our activities this 

year have included a wine and cheese evening and a 

concert for refugees, both of which were most       

successful.  

We were fortunate that Covid-19 restrictions didn’t 

prevent us from holding our most amazing concert, 

where Damien Mansfield and his fellow ‘Nautilus’ 

members thrilled us with their music and we raised 

over $2,000 for the Migrant and Refugee Centre. The 

Social Justice Group has been supporting The       

Vinnies Migrant and Refugee Centre and Seeds of 

Affinity for several years as these people do not     

receive any government support. Our 2020 Christmas 

Appeal is again asking for support for these two       

initiatives, the first of which provide support and      

assistance to ref-

ugees, asylum 

seekers and     

migrants; and the 

second supports 

women in prison 

as well as those 

and their children 

during the transi-

tion of leaving 

prison and re-

entering the community. 

We’re calling for both women’s and men’s toiletries, 

with items such as body wash, shampoo and                 

conditioner ideal for the females. As Seeds of Affinity 

decants these into smaller containers stipulated by 

the women’s prison and makes up packs to issue to 

women when they enter prison, donations don’t need 

to be new but can be half-used bottles, sample bottles 

and the like.  

The Migrant and Refugee Centre is particularly keen 

to receive body wash, shaving cream, razors and  

deodorant. We have been overwhelmed by your     

support in the past and hope you can contribute again 

in these challenging times. If you are interested in 

joining the Social Justice Group, details of our     

meetings are posted in the parish bulletin. 
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Social justice and a group of friendly people 
By Lyn Norris  

Prior to this year, representatives of the various Hills 

Combined Christian Churches (HCCC) have met   

every two months to share information on the          

activities of our different churches. The group includes 

representatives from the Catholic, Anglican, Uniting, 

Baptist, Church of Christ and Seventh Day Adventist 

churches.  

Although there are differences in our practice and 

some beliefs, we share at least one sense of purpose 

–  to keep the message of love of God and neighbour 

alive in the Adelaide Hills.   

From a personal perspective, I have enjoyed meeting 

others from the different denominations and gaining 

an insight into other churches. Covid-19 has meant 

that after a meeting early in the year, we were unable 

to meet properly until October, although we did      

attempt a Zoom meeting in between. At the October 

meeting, Debbie Grace from the Aldgate Baptist 

Church suggested that it might be opportune to     

consider widening our purpose, aims and outreach. 

She proposed that we consider ways in which Hills 

churches could have more to do with one another, to 

encourage fellowship and one another. 

Often, we worship within our own ‘denominational 

bubble’ and it might be good if the members of the 

group investigate something that all churches could 

do together, such as a quiet reflective service every 

six weeks or so, with the invitation to attend extended 

to anyone from our churches.   

The intention would be that we would share hosting 

such a service, and perhaps have it at different days 

and times so that everyone could have an opportunity 

to attend. We are all in the process of considering 

Debbie’s suggestion and will discuss it more fully 

when we meet in the new year.   

HCCC to explore ways of furthering fellowship  
By Cathie Oswald 

There’s time to enjoy each other’s 

company at our bakery meetings  
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The Baptism Ministry is, in my totally objective view, 
the BEST Ministry to be a part of in the Adelaide Hills 
Catholic Parish! While we have three active teams – 
two in the Bridgewater area and one covering the 
parish’s northern end – the unprecedented events of 
2020 has meant that we have only had half a dozen 
baptisms this year, with one more planned for           
December. 
 

Those welcomed into the church this year were     
Charlie James, Chloe Maia Cormack, Olivia Maree 
King and Georgia Maree King, Annie Matilda Cottrell 
and Rocco Palma, while Caroline Saccoccio will be 
baptised at St Matthew’s Birdwood on 20 December.  
 

Leading up to the baptisms themselves, the standard 
approach sees parents notify the parish office to     
indicate their desire to have their children baptised and 
are provided with a baptism booking form. The       
baptism team is then notified, after which we make 
contact with the parents to arrange a baptism        
preparation meeting in their home. 
  

This allows us to get to the know the families and to 
provide extra baptism information. We also provide a 
template to allow the families to make a personalised 
baptism booklet for their child. We further advise them 
of outlets that offer baptism candles while also        
assuring them that it’s quite okay for them to delve into 

their artistic side and make their very own baptismal 
candle for their child. Prior to the baptism, the families 
are invited to “present their child to the parish” at any 
of the parish’s Sunday Masses so that they meet the 
community and their child is welcomed into our parish. 
The baptism takes place either during or after Mass, at 
a time that works best for the family and their friends.   
 

If you wish to be a part of this fulfilling ministry, please 
advise Fr Fred or contact the parish office. God Bless 
all the families who bring their children to God! 

Team does its best to ensure that every baptism is special and unique 
By Pam Broadbridge 
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Tony Palma holds his son Rocco at his November 2020    
baptism, while Fr Fred, family members and godparents 

look on 

Recognising our floral artists 
By Paul Howe 

We are fortunate in our parish to have so many volun-

teers who have an extraordinary range of talents and 

skills. Usually these qualities reflect the interests and 

passions of these people.  

A good example is the floral artists who decorate our 

various churches. At Bridgewater in recent times it 

has been Gloria Howe and Gina Kelly. Both ladies 

have a lifelong passion for gardening.  

For many years, Gloria traded as (unsurprisingly)  

Gloria’s Florist, so that enabled her to share her pas-

sion with clients celebrating their special occasions.  

Gina describes Gloria as her mentor and for bigger 

events such as recent opening of the Our Lady of the        

Adelaide Hills hall and the preparation of the Advent 

wreaths for St Matthew’s Bridgewater and Our Lady of 

the Rosary Stirling East, they work together.  

More recently Jane McCaffrey has also joined the 

flower roster at Bridgewater. Thank you for joining the 

crew, Jane!  

At the northern end of the parish, the flowers are pre-

pared by those who are on the cleaning roster, led by 

long-time stand-out flower arrangers Connie Golding 

and Leonie Holmes.  

I have always admired their capacity to use fresh ‘in 

season’ foliage to really lift the church. At OLOR, who 

could not notice the colourful displays prepared by our 

acolyte, Paul Anderson?  

Of course, this year his work was media-

acknowledged when Fr Fred had his live streamed 

Masses from the church! In short, we are blessed to 

have people who love being surrounded by flowers 

and we acknowledge the way that their creations help 

to lift the specialness of our services. 

Thank you! 

RISING TO THE CHALLENGES 
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Bon voyage as our Year 6 graduates 
continue their education journey 

Our Year 6 students were farewelled and wished eve-
ry success as they formally graduated from St      
Catherine’s School. It was wonderful to be able to take 
part in the associated celebrations which recognised 
their time at our school and the contributions they 
have made during this time.  

This much anticipated event was celebrated in style 
with a Graduation and Farewell Mass and Graduation 
Dinner. Thank you to Fr Fred for sharing in these cele-
brations with us. We wish each and every one of our 
graduating students a restful holiday break and 
smooth transition into their secondary schooling. 

 

Vinnies Christmas Appeal can make big 
difference to those in need 

This term we were thrilled to 
support the Vinnies Christ-
mas Appeal and collective a      
variety of festive and essen-
tial food items.  

We welcomed Paul Somers 
to our school to speak with    
students about the work of St 
Vinnies and how even small 
acts of charity can make a big 
difference to those in need.  

I extend a warm thank you to 
all those families who have 
been able to contribute to this 
appeal. 

Advent explores ways to prepare for 
special events 

In the lead-up to Christmas, we have been                
acknowledging the weeks of Advent by taking part in a 
candle lighting celebration.  

Classes have explored the way in which we prepare 
for special events, gaining an understanding of the 
significance of liturgical colours and recognising the 
importance of being ready for the coming of Jesus.  

 

Christmas Carols come alive during 
Covid-19 

Our End of Year celebrations have taken on a different 
look this year as we have worked to navigate the           
restriction requirements. 

With students in Reception to Year 4 unable to per-
form their traditional Christmas Carols live for family 
and friends, we looked at other innovative solutions 
and settled on them recording the carols and sharing 
the recording with their families. 

It turned out to be a great alternative as students en-
joyed learning these songs and working together to 
perform them in front of a camera. We were glad to 
still be able to celebrate and share some Christmas 
spirit through this mode of delivery and wish all our 
families and the wider community a safe and blessed 
Christmas season. 

 St Catherine’s Catholic School News 
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 Fr Fred celebrates the Farewell Mass for the Class of 2020 

 Our Vinnies Christmas 
Appeal collected a variety 

of festive and essential 
food items  

 Students belted out Christmas Carols in front of the camera  

Our correspondent Krystina Dawe looks longingly towards the end-of-year break with family and friends but before she 

does, she brings down the curtain on an eventful year at St Catherine’s by sharing key Term 4 activities. Leading the way is 

the farewell event for Year 6 students  
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This directory is constantly changing if you want to volunteer in any of the parish activities please contact the parish office. 

1 Wembley Avenue (PO Box 713), Bridgewater SA 5155 

P: 08 8339 1608 W: www.adelaidehillsparish.com.au E: adelaidehillsp@ozemail.com.au 

Parish Priest 

Fr. Alfred Farrugia    8339 1608 

Pastoral Coordinator 

Cathie Oswald    8339 1608 

Parish Secretary 

Therese Franco    8339 1608 

Baptism Teams 

Helen Cantwell    8390 3290 

Maria Thompson     8388 7742 

Anne Moore     8568 2800 

Sue Streich     8568 2858 

Deb Stapleton     0408 835 990 

Pam Broadbridge    8339 5013 

Catholic Womens League 

Barbara Mott (Bridgewater)   8339 1083 

Anne McEvoy (Birdwood)   8568 2394 

Child Protection  

Mark McGeough    

Children’s Liturgy    

Jane van Mierle    8339 2609 

Choir 

Damien Mansfield    8339 4133 

Christian Life Communities 

Helen Cantwell    8390 3290 

Finance and Maintenance Committee 

Chairperson - Paul Howe   8388 5281 

Birdwood contact 

Leon & Leonie Holmes   8568 2319 

Hills Combined Christian Churches 

Cathie Oswald    0428 244 958 

Francis McEvoy    8568 2 394 

Liturgy 

Birdwood - Fr Alfred Farrugia   8339 1608 

Lobethal - Fr Alfred Farrugia   8339 1608 

Men’s Spirituality Coordinators 

Paul Somers     8339 5118  

Dan de Fazio     8339 3393 

Music Coordinator 

Sean van der Linden    8339 8195 

Our Lady of the Rosary Community Rep 

Debbie Somers    8339 5118 

Parish Atrium 

Sue Sachse     0431 117 840 

Parish Pastoral Council  

Chair Catherine Simes   0411 759 491 

Prayer Group 

Christina Way     8339 1825 

Sacraments   

Please contact the Parish House  8339 1608 

• Baptism  

• Weddings  

• Reconciliation 

• Communion to the sick 

• Religious Education  

 

St. Catherine’s Catholic School 

22 Ayers Hill Rd, Stirling SA 5152  8238 8238 

Principal - John Low 

School Board Chair - David Hutton  

St. Martha’s Meals  meals4stmartha@gmail.com 

 

St Matthews Sewing Group 

Stasia Duszynski    8339 4396 

St Vincent de Paul Society  

Sue Arthurson     8339 8312 

Leonie Holmes    8568 2319 

Social Justice Group  

Cathie Oswald    0428 244 958  

WHS Volunteer  

Pat Wheeler      8339 2222 

Youth Group 

David Anthony    0449 119 891 

 

Parish Office email:  adelaidehillsp@ozemail.com.au 

Bridge Email:   thebridge@ozemail.com.au 

Facebook:   www.facebook.com/adelaidehillsparish 

     

The opinions expressed in The Bridge are those of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Parish Priest, Pastoral Coordinator, Editor or Parish. 


